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No, this ii not a company of Rus-
sian refugees. It is just a group of
little children of the poor who live
right here in Omaha,

They are on the waiting Hit of
The Bee's shoe fund. As soon as
the money comes in they will be
provided with warm, stout slices to
keep the winter' nipping cold from
their tender feet.

"Oh, boy!" they exclaim a they
jump around in their rags to keep
warm, "I hope I soon get my shoes.
Sure is cold now."

And the little girls, some of them

just dumb in their physical misery,
wait for the dollars which shall put
shoes on their little feet.

Each case is investigated person,
ally by the child's teacher. Nearly
all the children are being supported
by the heroic labors of widowed
mothers. It is all these mothers
can do to get enough food to put in
the hungry mouths.

Will you help put shoes on these
pitiful little feet? If so, send what

i;rt A. Cutter Women'. Hrtlef

Frank Henry and 19 Other
Omahans to Appear Before

State Parole Board De-

cember 13.

Lincoln, , Nrb., N'ov. 2t. (Spe-
cial.) After 12 years in the peni-
tentiary, f rank L. Henry of Oma-
ha will ak the Mate board of jar.dons and parolri at itt meeting, De-

cember 13, for commutation of the
''life" sentence he in serving for
hooting and killing his wife, July 3,

Henry and his wife had had
trouble and she wa living with her
mother, Mrs. Inn Nichols, Fifteenth
and Leavenworth streets, when he
went there to see her. After a talk
outside the house they agreed to
art a divorce, and he started to
leave when she called him back, he
said.

"Kiss me, daddy," she said. He
did so.

"Tie my shoe," she said. He
stooped to do so when she fired
twice at him with a revolver, ac-

cording to his story. He grabbed
the revolver and fired once, killing
her.

Pleads Guilty.
He pleaded guilty to a charge of

manslaughter.
Louis H. Weaver, the only man

sentenced as a result of the court
bouse riot, will ask commutation of
his sentence of one to 20 years for
arson.
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Three Banking Houses Cotton BattinOf Fremont to Be Merged

(Continued from I'age One.)

rich, first stiKcestiuK the union to the
other banks of the city. They pointed

for Thanksgiving

Candies
Butterscotch Patties A

crisp round pattie made
ofl pure creamery butter
and cane sugar; 39 C
per pound,
Hazelnut Goodies A de-

licious crcatd vanilla flav-

ored fondant full of new

hazelnuts, special,
per pound, ,

Fruit Tablets Small fruit
tablets in all flavors ; pood
and tart ; special, 29 C
per pound,

Main Floor Wft

At Savings of 33A to 50
In fact we purchased this cotton w hen the raw cotton market had
reached its lowest point for the ye ar 1921 and because of that fact we
are in a position to offer this seas onable merchandise at a remark-
able saving to you.

By RUBY AYRES.
(Continued From Saturday.)

The Fortune Hunter thrust his
hands resignedly into1 his pockets.
"Very well, but you'll have to do
the talking."

They strolled along side by side.
"Last night," Annie said after a mo-

ment, "after I came in from the
garden, Uncle Clem asked me what
do you think"

"Couldn't possibly guess!"
"When we were going to be mar-

ried." There was a hint cf laughter
in tier voice that struck strangely

Harry D. 5ncthen, sent from
Plattsmouth to serve a term for big--
....... a..!1l 1 n n. innllMIlt WIlArt ft

keys, and one of them opened your
big box."

There was a moment of silence,
then, to Anne's amazement, the For-

tune Hunter took a quick step for-

ward, snatching the bunch of keys
from Tommy's hand.

'How dare you interfere with any-

thing of mine?" he said savagely;
his face was distorted with passion.
"If I want the boxes, open, I am

quite capable of doing it for myself."
Then he broke off, catching his breath
hard. "I beg your pardon," he stam-

mered; he looked at Anne. "I lost
my temper; what did I say? Tommy,
it's all right. I . . .."

Tommy had turned abruptly and
was limping away up the garden; no-

body had ever spoken to him so

angrily before; he had always been
spoiled and pampered and led to be-

lieve that everything he did was right
and justifiable. He was furious at
the Fortune Hunter's outburst.

Anne had flushed in distress.
"Tommy didn't mean any harm,"

she said quickly. "I know he ought

92cRoll Cotton Batting Our well known Champion quality,
fully bleached, neatly rolled. Limit of 20 to each customer; reg-

ularly 15c, Tuesdayon his heart; he glanced at her

Hill, Will tJM vSM a.tv,ifc. vvi.i.,1 iiv
was sentenced he told the court he
was "glad to take his medicine for
the six weeks of happiness" he en-

joyed as the husband of Esther
"Nerd, 2428 South Eighteenth street,
Omaha.

The Nord woman has called on
the board several times in his behalf.
His wife has obtained a divorce since
his incarceration, but his release de-

pends on arrangements he makes to

quickly betore he answered quieuy:
Did he? And what did you

say?"
"What could I say? I told him

to ask you it's what we agreed,
wasn't it?"

"Ye .' He bit his lip and frowned.

Champion Cotton Batts Fully
bleached, hand rolled, opens up to 72x84
inches. One roll is large enough to make
a full size comforter. C C
Tuesday OOC

Roll Cotton Batting Our famous
White Fawn quality, pure long staple

Roll Cotton Batting Long
staple cotton, fully bleached, snow white.
Ouri famous White Fawn quality; ex-

ceptional value. .9lAr
Tuesday

OCt '2C
Cheese Cloth Covered Batt3 Approximate
weight 3 pounds; covered with cheese

cloth; renders comfort making easy;
size 72x84 inches; worth 2.00. 1 gQ
Tuesday, each,

1

"And what shall I tell him?" he
asked uncertainly.

She laughed at that, but rather
nervously. "Tell him anything you

cotton, fully bleached and hand rolled;

89copens up to 72x84 inches ;

Regularly 1.15, Tuesday

Table Decora-
tions

Paper Napkins With at-

tractive Thanksgiving de-

signs, per ,10C
dozen,

Paper Table Covers
Seasonable de- - KQc
signs, each,
Luncheon Sets Complete
per set, 1 QQ
special,

Turkey Cut-Out- s For
decorations, 1 Q
per dozen, v

Tally and Place 95 C
Cards Per doz.

Greeting: Cards tZg
each, up

Main Floor North

out that the one bank could handle
the business better for 'all concerned.
The idea proved acceptable to the
directors after several technicalities
were straightened out and negotia-
tions commenced at once. Most of
the stockholders of the new bank
have signed guarantees for large
amounts against further loss on the

paper that has been accepted by the
new institution. The stockholders are
protected against any loss by col-

lateral that is not as liquid as the
paper taken into the new organiza-
tion. The Home Savings bank, a
state institution, a subsidiary of the
Commercial National bank, is not in-

cluded in the merger, but will oc-

cupy office space in the same building
with the united banks. The Home
Savings bank depositors are still pro-
tected by the state guarantee law.'

Old Established Banks.
The Farmers' and Merchants' Na-

tional batik a few weeks ago complet-
ed building its new home. It was or-

ganized in 1882 by George W. E.
Dorsey under the state law. ,ln 1884
the bank changed over to national
institution, going into a new home
costing $25,000. There have been but
three presidents since the bank's or-

ganization with Mr. Dorsey as its
head. He was followed by Robert
Bridge and later by Phillip Rine, who
held that position until the withdrawl
of the charter today. J. Howard
Heine has been the active head of
the Fanners and Merchants ban;
since 1918, when he came here from
Hooper as cashier. He later suc-

ceeded Will Smailcs as vice president,
and Thomas Fowler was elected
cashier.

Ernest Schurman founded the
Commercial bank, in an old hotel
building, in October, 1888. A separate'
building was copleted the next year
at a cost of $25,000 and in January,
1891, the institution took up a na-
tional charter, with Ernest Schurman
as president". He was later seucceed-c- d

by Otto Schurman, who held that
position until the early part of this
year, when O. F. Turner became
president of the institution.

Basoment North

not to have touched anything ot
yours, but I am sure he only did
it to please you; he thought you
wanted the boxes opened. Mr. Fertile
has dozens 'of keys of all sorts-- it's

a queer hobby of his to collect
keys and I am sure Tommy only
did it to please you, John."

"I know." The Fortune Hunter
looked wretched and ashamed. After
a second's hesitation he broke into
a run, overtook the boy's halting
figure, and laid a hand on his arm.

"I'm sorry, old chap; I'm a bar;
it was awfully decent of you to
bother about me; thanks ever so
much." Tommy shook his hand off.

"I'm sorry I touched your beastly
boxes," he said fiercely. "They're
no interest to me. If you've got

Notions at Great Savings
Needle Books Assorted darning needles and
bodkins; regularly 25c; 1fl
this sale

Colllngabourne's Linen Finish Basting in.
Thread 100-yar- d spools; 3 spools for... "'
Sanitary Aprons A very comfortable Apron
of soft rubber; regularly sold QCrrt 10cInside Skirt Belts Black and

white; all sizesat 50c; this sale
Sanitary Napkins Regularly
50 per dozen; now 35c...... King Sewing Thread A strong three Ort

cord thread; black and white;, dozen ...i

support his wife and three children.
Fifty-fiv- e Applicants.

Fifty-fiv- e applicants altogether will
'at pear before the board. Twenty
of them are from Omaha, those be-

sides Henry and Weaver being:
Herbert Pierson, automobile steal-

ing, one to 10 years; Joe Turner,
robbery, IS; Raymond Lane, larceny,
one to seven; Michael Randall, lar-

ceny, one to seven; Norris Stiles,
larceny, one to seven; Harry Saun-

ders, breaking and entering, one to
10; Fletcher Cloud, attempted as-

sault, two to 15; Grady Hord, for-

gery, one to 20; R. T. Ritchie, rob-

bery, three to 15; James Roberts,
breaking and entering, one to seven;
Joe Elmore, shooting to wound, one
to 20; Albert Bevens, assault to rob,
two to IS; Earl Kline, grand lar-

ceny, one to 10; Bert Harris, grand
larceny, one to seven; Samuel Harris,
grand larceny, one to seven; Edward
Falconer, breaking and entering, one
to 10; Clark Bender, grand larceny,
one to seven; and Nelson Lawson,
breaking and entering, one to 10.

Four Men Fined at Geneva
y For Liquor Law Violation

Geneva, Neb., Nov. 21. (Special
Telegram.) Roy Garten and Henry
Morton of this county were fined
$500 each for operating stills for the
manufacture of liquor. Garten has

just been convicted in the federal
court at Lincoln and was here on
parole before beginning a 30-da- y jail
sentence. Bendy Garten and Alex
Brenning paid fines. Sheriff John
Jones of Lincoln made the arrest of
all four men October 20, assisted by
Fillmore county officers. County
Attorney Barsby was assisted in
f rosecution by Attorney Hess of

- Thayer county.

Boy Instantly Killed As'
Auto Skids and Overturns

Sioux Falls, S. IX, Nov. 21. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Henry Gerdes, son

Goodie Baskets
A unique and luxurious center'
piece for your Thanksgiving
table would be on of these
Goodie Baskets. Added to
their decorative appearance,
they are delicious eatinjfo
Jams, preserves, candies and
nuts, in sealed bottles orna-
mented with paper flutings
and ribbons, all arranged in
gilt baskets

2.75 to 15.00
Third Floor Went

2dc

10c

..3c"

10c

Shoe Trees
3 pairs for
Sew on Corset Garters
Pef pair ,.
Safety Pin
3 sizes; per card
Vassar Beauty Pins
4 on a card

Steel Scissors Good quality of Scissors, OQ
Vz to 6 inches; special
Boxed Hair Pin' in.
Full boxes; per box : XVi,
Koh-I-No- r Snap Fasteners None better made;
regularly 10c per card;
special
Star Embroidery Cotton All colors;
pe? skein 5e--, or 6 for

Rubber Gloves For household and laboratory
use; good quality; worth 1.00 en-- a

pair; now 0J.

Garter Elastic inch width In white, i A.
black and gray; per yard XUC

like. I don t nund.
He put his hand through her arm,

drawing close to his side.
"You were so far away before,

he complained.
They walked a little way in si-

lence, till the narrow footpath
turned abruptly, bringing them
again to the edge of the island on
the other side overlooking the main

stream. .

A little steam launch was chug-

ging here way fussily through the
glistening water, driven by a man
in a blazer coat and flannels.

Anne gave a little exclamation,
and moved as if to draw back.
"That's Geoffrey Foster," she said

quicky. "Oh, lock! He's seen us."
The man had turned and was

looking towards them, and Anne
waved b,er hand. .

"So that's Geoffrey Foster, is it?
the Fortune Hunter said; "there
was a suspicion of jealousy in his
voice. "Is that his launch?"

"Yes. He's very eligible, you
know," she said mischievously.

They looked after the little craf
til it had chugged its way out of
sight; then Anne asked suddenly:
"John what was your first thought
when you knew you had got all that,

money?"
There was a moment of blank si-

lence.
"All that money!" the Fortune

Hunter echoed, and his thoughts
went back painfully to the momen.
when he had sat on the stile, his
face turned to the sunset, and real-

ized that 28 shillings was all he
possessed in the world.

"Yes." She was looking out over
the river with dreamy eyes. "It
was like a fairy story, wasn't it?
Uncle Clem didn't believe it when
I told him; he said such things anly
happened in books. He isn't a bit
mercenary, really, yon know, but I
think I do think he wouldn t have
been half so so reconciled to us if

you'd still been poor." The For-

tune Hunter found his voice with
an effort. "That's the way of the
world," he said bitterly. "Money!
All money! You're no good with-

out it." '

"It made no difference to me,
she said. "I was only glad because
it meant that you would come home.
John were you glad, too?" .

He looked away from her. It I
was, it was only forthe same rea-

son," he answered heavily, "because
I could come home.

iu tu- -t fnllr-n- Poster ever been

...35c
7c

Rubber Pant for Babies
Bloomer style; each
Pin Cubes 100 pins to a cube; black,
white and colors; each

5cShoe and Oxford Lace All wanted
colors; 2 pairs for

C. of C. Secretary Resigns
Because of Lack of Funds

Scottsbluff, Neb., Nov. 21. (Spe-
cial.) Because of lack of funds in
the treasury of the Chamber of Com-

merce, Secretary J. H. Mack, who
has been in that position since last
April, has resigned and will quit
office December 15. He will be
succeeded temporarily by Miss Hes-
ter Ruckman, who has been assistant
in the office for a number of years.

A Great Low Price Offering of

Thanksgiving
Utensils

Nut ' Bowls Mahogany fin-
ished wood, complete with
cracker and six qq
picks; special, 7uC
Carving Seta Consisting of
knife, fort and steel, neatly
packed in a case; a QQ
special, TsaO
Savory Roaster Black iron
Roaster, large size, yiQ
1.98; small size, Isfriv
Heat Proof Mats For the
dining table, set of 6 assorted
sizes, made of CQ
rushes; special, set, DaC

fifth Floor Center

1

anything to hide, you might have
said so, and then we should "have

known where we were. "

His face was hard and peaked In
its anger; he turned abruptly away
without another word.

If you've got anything to hide!
The words hit the Fortune Hunter
hard; how. he loathed the whole
beastly business, and his own weak-
ness which would not allow him to
break free from the fetters he had
forged.

Anne joined him and they walked
back to the house together. She
was rather pale, and she kept her
eyes averted.

"You're angry with me," the For-
tune Hunter said bluntly when they
were in the hall. "You're quite right
to be angry with me. I behaved like
a cad." She turned eagerly.

"You didn't I How can you s;.y
such things? You were quite right
to be angry. Tommy ought not to
have opened your things, but he
didn't mean any harm."

"I know, I'm sorry."
He felt absurdly sore over the

whole incident. He had had no in-

tention of ever opening those locked
boxes in the empty room upstairs.
There was a strange sort of super-
stition in his heart about them but
now his hand had been forced, and
he knew that, sooner or later, the
thing would have to be done. Tommy
sat through luncheon silent and
frowning, and all attempts to rouse
him failed. Afterwards Mr. Harding
followed the Fortune Hunter from
the room and touched his arm.

"I'm sorry Tommy annoyed you.
John; it was thoughtless of him. He
had no right to touch your boxes.
I'm afraid it was thebear skin that
made him so eager."

"It didn't matter in the least," was
the abrupt reply. "I lost my temper
like a fool I I'm sorry. Tommy
shall have his bear skin."

But, all the same, he could not
bring himself to go up to the room
where John Smith's luggage stood,
and the afternoon passed slowly
away. The beautiful morning had
turned to gray, showery weather,
and the river looked sullen and de-
serted.
(Continued in The Evening Bee

Bayard Red Cross Chapter
Will Employ County Nurse
Bayard, Neb., Nov. 21 (Special.)
The focal chapter of Red Cross

met with representatives from Bridge-
port and decided to employ a coun-

ty nurse for the coming year, who
will report for duty January 1.

Plans also were made for the mem-

bership campaign to be started soon.

Bed
Spreads
A cleanup of manufacturer's sam-

ples in many instances, only
one of a kind. These prices for
such goods make this one of the
most remarkable offerings of the
season.

Dinnerware

of Richard Gerdes or Farker. was in-

stantly killed about 10 miles east of
Parker when the auto in which he
was returning from picking corn,

, skidded on the slippery highway and
overturned. The car was being driv-

en by the son of a neighbor, who
was not seriously injured. The driv-

er lost control of the car and it
skidded about 40 feet before it over-

turned. Young Gerdes is survived

by a father, mother, brothers and
sisters.

Sioux City Hunters Find

Body of Man; Murdered
Sioux City. Ia., Nov. 21. The

"V body of an unidentified man with two
""tfiullet holes through his head was

Glasa Mixing Bowls Set of
5; practical shapes and sizes,
priced extremely low for
this selling;
per set, 1.00

on this island with you?" he de- -.

White Domestic Porcelaint
Made up In practical size din-
ner sets; specially priced for
this selling:

set 3.ft8
set 7.98

Fifth Floor East

Bed Spreads and Sets In Four Groupsmanded.
"Once. I was here, and he saw me

and landed. I was angry, and he
never came again."

He looked down at her with moody
eves. . .

There was a dull jealousy rising
in his heart jealousy of all that he
did not know about this girl, and per-

haps never could known.
Twenty-fou- r hours ago less he

had never seen this girl, or heard her
tvomo and now. for her sake he was

Fine Bed Sets An excellent quality of

spread with large bolster sham to match.
About 50 in this lot and many only one of
a kind. Some sold as O (JA
high as 18.00; special, OeOU
A Snowy White Crochet Spread Good

large size; regularlr AA
2.00, each, 1 .UU

Satin Bed Spreads Scalloped edge, full
bed size ; regularly O Cf"!
5.00; special, each, OeOU
Imported Marseilles Bed Spreads Snow

white silky finish in the large size, scal-

loped, cut corners. These are 7 AO
worth $15 today, our sale price,

found in a patch of weeds, near the
Sioux City limits, by two hunters
Sunday morning. -

Police believe the man was mur-

dered and his pocketbook and cloth-

ing had been rifled. '

McCoofc Hopes to Secure
Lodge of Elks Order

McCook, Neb., Nov. 21. (Spe-

cial.) McCook expects soon to se-

cure an Elks lodge, an application
having been filed with headquarters.
About 100 members of the order now
reside in this city and mere in this
vicinity. Local Elks are enthusiastic
about the matter.

Don't Fail to See

Glass Cutting
Demonstration

We Cut to Order
Fifth Floor East

5 INprepared to gamble with everything
Main Floor Westthat life held lor tnem Dom.

'TcnV it lunch time?" she asked.
suddenly. "Do you know I'm hungry?
I think it s because I m so nappy.

"And you're happy because I'm
here?" he asked, quickly.

She nodded, and moving away
from him led the way back to the

Road Conditions Attractive Specials in

Fires Destroy Large Barn
And Damage Restaurant

Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 21. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Fire destroyed a
large barn on the Dole place, south
of town, together with about 15 tons
of hay and other property.. It is
supposed to have been caused from
spontaneous combustion. Firemen
saved adjoining buildings. The place
is occupied by Wes Day.

Fire cf unknown origin damaged
the restaurant of Al Mosher at Wy-mor- e.

The loss is small and is cov-
ered by insurance.

punt.
Maybe Wt 1And it's not on'y this one morn Women's Glovesits

Special Prices on

MailBoxes
To with Post-
master Daniel who is
conducting a campaign in
Omaha for better facili-
ties for delivering mail, we
offer these special prices
on mail boxes.

ing we've got," she said, suddenly,
as he took her hand to help her to
her seat among the cushions, "it's
every morning of our lives, isn't
it?"

YOU!
tv.1 a I

1 (Furnished hr Omaha Auto Club.)
Lincoln Highway. East Rosds ood.

V TV wither cloudy; detour eight miles t
Marsballtown: road now open from De-W- itt

to Clinton.
Lincoln Highway, West Now paved to

Valley; roads good; weather cloudy;
Grand Island roads fine and weather
clear.

O. L. C Highway Detour at Ashland,
roads fair; to Lincoln and west roads
good; detour between Imperial and Chase,

Highland Cutoff Roads fair.
Cornhusker Highway Roads good;

weather cloudy.
8. T. A. Road Good; weather partly

cloudy.
Omaha-Tooel- Highway Roads good;

weather cloudy.
King of Trails North Roads fair;
MtlMr eloudr.

Th Fortune Hunter could not Low Price Features MondayThe New Currencyanswer. He drew her into his arms
Candidate for Governorand held her fast, V

"ViMi'll never etnn lovinir ' Trie.
Long White Kid Gloves 12 and 16 buttonPromise! Promise!" he said, almost

To Address Farm Meeting j

Table Pock, Neb., Nov. 21. (Spe-- t
ciaJ.) A general farm meeting is to !

19c length; overseam; sizes 6 to 7; reg 2.85
Black Japanned Box,
each.

Steel Box Very
substantial,

ular 4.50 and 8 values; pair.49c

Chamoisette GlovesGauntlets and 2 clasp
styles is suede finish; novelties and plain
styles In shades of brown, bearer, gray, white
and black; all sizes In the lot, but not every
size in all colors. Regular liO y c
values; for Tuesday, per pair, OC

wildly. Then he laughed, kissea ner
and let her go. "I think happiness
has gone to my head, he said, shakily.
He hardly spoke as they went
home.

Tfwnmw A tn-- tlim t th nrt!

King I ATmuw oouizi nuauvj awu.
4 weather cloudy; detour between Leayen-V-

worth and Kansas City en account et road

Cigar wants a chance
to sa'dsfy the can who
question if a GOOD
CIGAR for 5c can be had.
If you're that man, wager
a nickel against the quality
of the New Currency.
Youll lose the bet bat
not your nickeL

Do it today!
HARLE-HAA- COMPANY

be held at the city hall in Humboldt
Wednesday at 8 p. m. The annual
meeting of Humboldt and Franklin
townships, Richardson county, will
be held at this time and place. A.
T. Weaver of Falls Gtr, candidate

You may select Gloves to match your cos-
tume in the approved materials and styles of
the season. Always moderately priced.

Extra well made Box with
lock and glasa oTer Q!Tf
name plate,

Fifth risor-Cn- ter

of the garden. He wared something Main Floor Northfor governor, will address the meet

r work In progress.
George Washington Highway Roads

fslr; weather cloudy.
BTsek, Hills Trail Roads good; weather

cludy.Rlrer Rirer Road Reads good:
clear most points.

White Pole Road Roads good; six mile
detour east of Casey.

1 O. A. Bhortline Roads good.
Wlue Orsss Road Reads good.
Q street Road Very good tkaee, ess

wfcen detonr Bear Ess,!

ing on "The Work of the
Bureau."

at tie fortune tinnter as tney crew
near the lawn.

"KeysP he said, triumphantly.
'Keysl I wasn't going to be done,

eA T trr rl A X mm im 9r 1mA ma ye Distribvjtora
Council Bluffs. Ia.Dependable maids "can be found

by osjng a Bee Want Ad,Ht't ot bunches and bunches of


